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Editor's Note: In the process 
of compiling work for A Jewish 
Guide to Living on the Earth, 
Ellen came across a short story 
in Story Magazine. called New 
York Is A Girl, which she fell 
in love with. She tracked down 
the author, a screen writer in Los 
Angeles, to familiarize him with 
Shomrei Adamah 's publications. 
The following is the author's 
response to Ellen. 

Dear Ellen, 
Regarding the material you sent 

me, I want you to know how 
moving everything I've read so 
far in Let the Earth Teach You 
Torah and A Garden of Choice 
Fruit has been to me. 

As someone whose agnostic 
father drove him to his own 
orthodox Bar Mitzvah in a Ply
mouth 1958- " For God ' s 
sake, Dad, I can't ride to 
Congregation Sons of Israel! I 
have to walk." '"Walk?' 
Whaddya talkin, ' walk?' It's 
over twenty blocks!" -it's shock
ing to find out that my own 
Jewishness, which I thought 
was dead, was merely dormant. 

Thanks very much for sending 
me the material, and for wanting 
to include my story in your book. 

Dear Ellen: 

All the best, 
Robert Sand 

Los Angeles, CA 

I just read the newest issue of 
Voice ofthe Trees and I feel so 
nourished by it. Thank you for 
tht: good work you are doing. 

Sincerely, 
Arthur Kurzweil 

Vice-President 
Jason Aronson Inc. Publishers 

Dear Shomrei Adamah, 
I have read of your efforts to 

developnew,ecologicallyoriented 
directions to theology. I thought' 
you might enjoy reading some of 
the ideas I've collated and put into 
my recent novel, entitled Earth ... 

It is a fascinating direction to 
move in, during fascinating times. 
I wish you and your like-minded 
colleagues in other faiths the best 
of luck and good inspiration. 

By the way, my father, Herb 

Brin, is one of the senior Jewish 
journalists of our day. He edits 
the Jewish Heritage newspapers 
in Southern California. 

Dear Ellen, 

With Best Wishes, 
DavidBrin 

Encinitas, CA 

Your Thank You card is lovely. 
It subtly and sweetly conveys a 
·good imperative, that of greening 

your own space in order to 
come into compliance witlr the 
Talmud's imperative. 

It reminded me of our son, 
Jacob's birth. We took his pla
centa home and buried it under a 
liquid amber tree which we 
planted that day. The tree is 
there to this day, a little greenery 
with part of us and of Jacob in 
it, in front of 15 and 17 Liberty 
Street in San Francisco. 

Dear Ellen, 

Bless your work. 
Warmly, 

Stephen Tobias 
Philadelphia, PA 

Both Roberta Kalechofsky 
(Micah Publications, Maiblehead, 
MA) and NinaNadelson ofCHAI 
(Concern for Helping Animals in 
Israel, Alexandria, VA) referred 
metoyourorganization. Iamnow 
reading Let the Earth Teach You 
Torah (I love that title). 

I am so glad to have found you! 
I've been thinking along those 
lines, feeling those feelings, 
looking for those answers. I do 
humane education in New York 
City public schools for New En
gland Anti-Vivisection Society ... 
I have enclosed an outreach letter 
to yeshivas that we sent out.. 
Now that I have your book and 
will join Shomrei Adamah, I will 
have more information to offer to 
schools and synagogues. I do in
formative talks on all ~viron
mental and animal ~ssues .... 

I admire and love your work, 
your ideas, the zest you put into 
your programs. Maybe we can 
work together to link man, God, 
nature, Judasim, and compassion. 

L'Chayim, 
S~Kalev 

NewYork,NY 

Special Requests 
Dear Ellen, 

Greetings from the other side 
of the planet! I've been living in 
a suburb of Melbourne for al
most five years and have been 
involved in buying and selling 
organic produce for nearly four 
years. I work in an environment 
that is earth repair conscious and 
myself and family are involved 
in our own earth repair projects 

using a 
permaculture approach. I've 

· also completed a designers 
course in pennaculture. 

Recently, ! wrote to my mother 
(Edya) asking hrn- if she knew of 
any group involved in tapping 
that undoubtedly rich resource 
of Je·wish experience and knowl
edge on the subject of the earth 
and man's relationship to it on 
both a practical 
and spiritual plane. 

Plan. Jose Hooker H. 
Oficina De Planeacion 

Departmento do San Andres 
San Andres Island 

Colombia, South America 

Green Cross 
Dear Shomrei Adamah, 

I am writing in reference to a 
letter from A wraham Soetendorp 
of Amsterdam, Holland (Winter 
1992). 

Your newsletter is the first 
place I have heard of the 
" Green Cross" in Europe. 
While I am sure the organiza

tion is well-intended, the use of 
the cross, unless it is -purposely 

designed to represent an exten
sion of the religious practices 
of our Christian friends, is 
only the latest example of the 

kind of language and symbol
ism Christian-dominated western 
societies have used in modern 
times which tend to leave Jews 
and other non-Christians feeling 
excluded. 

We Jews are full partners in the . 
evolution towards a better woild 
and should expect and encourage 
our Christian partners to respect 
our need to feel welcome by 
eliminating any use of the 

cross .. . This is particularly true of 
progressive, secular, consensus
building coalitions such as the 
environmental movement 

Sincerely, 
Brian David Steinberg 

Princeton, MA 

W•tering Lawns 
Dear Shomrei, 

The Clarren family [has many] 
suggestions for the environment 
(Winter 1992). Saving shower 
water to water the lawn? We do 
not water our grass at our home 
or our business. This is a total 
waste of water. The roots of the 
vegetation grow down for water 
and the grass does fine most of the 
time. If you water, the roots 
grow up to the surface and the 
grass becomes dependent on wa
tering, sort of like a drug-depen
dent person. With shallow roots 
instead of deep roots, the grass 
will dry up much quicker. We 
need to change our watering of 
lawns and further, we should 
change the traditional mowed 
lawn to natural habitat with 
food value for wild birds and ani
mals. There is very little food 
value in a manicured lawn for 

(Continued page 10) 

I know through ex
perience and acces
sible information 
how other cultures 
connect with nature, 
as in the Aboriginals 
of Australia, but 
have failed to come 
into contact with 
anything present
ingtheJewish per
spective. 

SlfOMREI ADAMANt ~~~de $Md . 

Sincerely, 
JoshuaArtz 

Melboome, Victoria 
Australia 

My dear friend, 
Thisletteristoin

form you about our 
interest to organize 
an Educational En
vironmental Program 
for the students of 
high schools on our 
Island, so we're ask
ing you to please co
operate \vith us \vith 
a grant of some 
books, reviews, 
Keepers of the 
Earth, videos, etc. 
Thanks for your co
operation. 

Your friend, 

Renewing Jewish Ecologicai)Wisdof11 

••••••• 
)Me m.i~ion of$!)bmrert.f!~.mal;l!K~epers of~he Eaft6'';s toinspii-e 

"" environmental aWarenes5~and. praCtice among Jews by unlock[ng 
the treasure· of arycienr Jewish ecological wisdom .• Sh_omrei Ma!)1ah 
selVeS its members -:- rabqis. educator;s, students. environmentaliSts. 
youth. seminanes ~and a neiwor1< orat!iliate 9;oups across An1~rica -
with authentic traditional Sc>urces. ·curricula. publications. a newslet-

,ter and. "'greer::~ synagogue:· sugge~ons. , ~ 
. . . ' ---:-·· -~=: ' ' - ·::? ', '. -:~: .. -:· _·- -,_· ·_:-~- -' :-.... :' . 
· Why •. .1••••• anvi..On••~• O ... •nlatlllon? · ~, 
Judaism embodies a 3,000 year old ~nVironment.al e_thic and a viable 

. practice of:stewa~dshlp. (jnfortun.:~t¢1y. that~nvironmen('al wisdom 
. has been dormant for se\/eral generations.~ ShomreiAdamal:) revives. 
invigorates. and eXtends tf:1e Jewish system .of ecological tJ1ouglit. 

. . ~thfcs. spirit andpractice. and. rhvp!yes me Jewish conimunity.fn 
' ehvironrnental affairs. · ' ' · " · · · · 

· :!WhY ShoftlrelAcl-•h? 
.,rhere:'is a spiritual nee9 for >hom.rei Adamah's unique appr<}ach '.' 
.to environmenta(concerns. Shomr'ei Adamah integrates thought. 
, emotion~- spirit aqcl action in engagi41g people ~o ~orne environ-

, · " · . mental i:itiz;er;:~s . . · 
·,+There is a need to offer vision 

and. prcivid.e a context to the 
. ·work of ~nvironmentalists. 

Shorn rei Adamah strengthens 
and mak~s meaningfUl the wor1< 
and commitment of Jewish 
environmentalists. 
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Welcome to the Sukkot edition of Voice of the Trees! 
Regular readers will notice our new, user-friendly format. All layout, 
design, and artwork were done by Shomrei Adamah intern Josh Meyer. 
Josh is a sophomore at Yale University, majoring in graphic design. We are 
eternally grateful for his beautiful work and hope he will continue to work 
with us. 

We have also added a Kids' Column which offers stories and activities for 
children and teachers. Let us know what you think of these changes- we 
are continually working to respond to members' comments! 

We invite readers to submit articles of 500- 700 words for any of our 
features. We will notify authors if we wish to print their work. (No article 
will be returned.) Authors will receive gratitude and fame for their 
important educational contribution, but will not receive money. As always, 
letters are most welcome.~ 

In The Office 
Reaching People Where They Are 

Since the last issue of Voice of the Trees, 
Shomrei Adamah has reached several mile
stones in bringing Judaism to environment
alists and environmentalism to Jews, and in 
reaching unaffiliated Jews. 

•shomrei Adamah is proud to announce the 
completion of a study guide entitled Judaism 
& Ecology. The ten-urut guide was produced 
in cooperation with Hadassah' s Jewish Educa
tion Department in honor ofHadassah's Year 
of the Environment. Hadassah is the largest 
Jewish and largest women's organization in 
the world. Judaism & Ecology will be studied 
in Hadassah chapters around the nation. 

The guide examines classical and contem
porary Judaic sources to provide insightful, 
accurate discussion of compelling issues 
such as: How do we strike a balance between 
preservation and dominion? What does the 
Jewish tradition have to teach us about de
struction of endangered species, toxic chemi
cals, or water pollution? Judaism & Ecology 
also includes chapters on topics such as holi
days, nature poetry, and Shabbat. The last un1t 
offers hands-on ecological solutions we can 
practice in our homes and local communities, 

·and actions that will benefit Israel. 
We are thrilled that thousands ofHadassah 

members will be using this guide to forge new 
connections with Judaism and to open the 
door to discussion and action on behalf of the 
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environment. To purchase a copy of Juda
ism & Ecology, send a check or money order 
to Hadassah, 50 West 58th St., New York, 
NY 10019, attention: Order Department; the 
cost is $7.00 for Hadassah members, $12.00 
for non-members. The book is not currently 
being sold through Shomrei Adamah's 
office. For information about joining a 
participating Hadassah chapter in your area, 
call the national office'at 212-355-7900. 
•shomrei Adamah was featured in an article 
entitled Earth Sabbaths and Eco-Kosher: 
Activists Rediscover Judaism's Green Tradi
tion in the July/August issue of The Utne 
Reader. The Utne Reader is a bimonthly 
journal of articles from what it describes as 
"the best of the alternative press." Thanks 
to Vicki Brower for her thoughtful 
journalism. Be sure to pick up a copy at your 
local newsstand! 
•Borders, a national bookstore chain, and 
several independent bookstores around the 
country now carry Let the Earth Teach You 
Torah and A Garden ojCh01ce Fruit. We are 
pleased to have the opportunity to reach the 
diverse audiences that visit these well-known 
stores. We hope that, through this venue, 
our publications can open the eyes of non
Jews and Jews who do not participate in 
Jewish organizations to the ecological as
pects of our tradition. Support Shomrei 
Adamah by encouraging your favorite 
bookstores to call us about our publications! 
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f;dlted by Harvey Blume 

spent the month of June at' the Coolidge Colloquium in 

Cambridge, Massachusetts. The Colloquium, sponsored by 
e Association for Religion and Intellec_tual Life, brings 

together thirty people of all ages and e_ducational backgrounds 
and is equally divided among Jews, Catholics, and Protestants. 
Each Fellow brings a project s/he wants to work on and present 
to the Colloquium. 

() 

m 

~uhun 

Discussion was so lively at both scheduled and unscheduled 

events that I was inspired to draw on the abundant Coolidge energy 

and expertise for a discussion on religion and. the environment. Of 

the participants, Harvey Blume; Karen Bender, Deborah 

Diamond. and Sandor Goodhart are Jews; Catherine Meade 

and Mary MacDonald are Catholics; Steve Ostovich and Rahel 

Hahn are Protestants. Rabbi Larry Edwards was one of this 

year's directors. EB 

Ellen: I want to talk about issues of community and the individual 
as expressed in Christianity and Judaism. Environmental problems, 
after all, are problems of values, of arrogance and idolatry, and of 
people consuming the earth's resources without concern for 
consequences or community. 

Nature itself is an interdependent community. But I think the 
role of human community in addrcuing environmental problems is 
too often overlooked by environmentalists. For example, the ceo-

logical movement known as Deep Ecology is distrustful 
of humanity and simultaneously individualistic in its 
approach. Environmentalists often run into problems 
because they have no sense of how to work in 
communities. 

I propose a discussion on how religious traditions 
speak to questions of community and the individual. 
What does Judaism say about this? How about 
Christianity? 
Rabel: You 
suggest a link 
betweencom
munity 
awareness 
and environ
ment aware
ness? 
Ellen: Yes. 
Community 
begins with 
relationship 
to and respon
sibility for 

others. Once 
you have 
gone that far, 
I suspect it is 
an easy next 

step for rela
tionship and 
responsibility 
to be extended 
to nature. 

Sandor: 

make. But personal good will may not be enough. Community 
must play a role, whether it be the community we live in or the 

community that stretches into the future to iliclude our children. 
~aren: When you think about the need to take care of the earth, 
it' s riot really about your neighbors, it's about your neighbors' 
chUdren: Judaism has community in the intergenerational sense, 
concern for children and yoUr children's children. 
Deborah: · There is another way to look at Judaism's imperative 

There is a 
story con

Participants at the Coolidge Colloquium gather ed to discuss religion and the environment. 

cerning community and trees. Two Hassids were lost in 
a wood. Each had wandered for quite a while before 
encountering the other. Each asked the other if he had 
found a way out of this wood. Neither had. The first 
then said, well, if we tell each other which trees we 
passed we might be able to make some progress. 

Two notions here are interesting. One is that through 
relation to each other we can get farther in the world. The 
other is that a relationship to trees can assist us. 

Ellen: The bottom line here is people~s relationship, 
or lack of it, to nature. Because so many people don't 

have such a relationship, they wouldn't recognize the 
trees you're talking about. Those trees don't have a 

face for people. A relationship requires a knowledge 
of who you are in relationship with. 
Steve:· The tree as " other!" Here's where the question 
of community ·and individuality comes in. Too often 
our relation to nature is limited to fudividual good will. 
Look ·at recycling, for example: there is a sense in 
which it implies changing a community behavior, but 
the basic unit remains the individual-the· choices I 
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to take care of the earth. I recently studied part of the Mishnah 
that talks about leaving the comers of your fields for the poor. 
The underlying assumption here and in the idea of the Sabbati
cal year, for example, has to do not so much with community as 
with God: The land doesn't belong to us-neither as individuals 
nor even as a community. We take care of it for a purpose beyond 

ourselves. 
Harvey: For many indigenous cultures, the notion of ownership 

as we have developed it is incomprehensible. 
Mary: Very often, indigenous cultures will think of a tree as 
already inhabited by a spirit, as if it's already someone else' s 

home. If you want to cut the tree you have to apologize to the 
being whose place it is. 

But I get a little worried sometimes that people will roman
ticize indigenous peoples as if they have all the answers. Like 
the rest of us, indigenous peoples have a lot of wisdom about 
how different populations live together-populations of trees 
and grasses and people and animals, for example. But at other 
·times, under preisure from daily life, they, ton, can be quite 

exploitative. For example, in some parts of the .highlands of 
Papua New Guinea, people in need of farcwood and building 
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materials have cut down forestswithoutthought for the consequences. 

Harvey: Ellen used the marvelous expression "face" of the tree. 
Where does that fit in? Is it idolatry for a Jew to have a relationship 
to a tree? Is it idolatry for a Jew to say "Thou" to a tree? 

Sandor: Buber maintains one can say "Thou" to a tree. And this 
is a claim that has gotten him into some trouble with more 
mainstream Jews. 
Ellen: Can we try to sharpen the distinction between individual 

and community as expressed in Judaism and Christianity? Let's focus 
for a moment on the theoretical underpinnings in both traditions.· 
Karen: In Judaism, you are not even supposed to Jive in a place 
without at least ten Jews. The idea is that without community you 
can't live a full life. There are certain rituals you can't perform, 
certain prayers you can't recite. If you do live in a place that has a 
minyan -at least ten Jews- you are rewarded by a richer life. With 
less than a minyan, you can't even properly mark someone's death. 
Deborab: Which is peeuliar, since the death of a close relative is 
such a personal thing. 
Karen: Right, but ifthere are only nine, you can't do it. 
Rabel: For Catholics, the institution of the. church-which is not 
identical, to my mind, with community-plays a very important 
theological role in terms of communication with God. That's not so 
for Protestants. For me, as a Lutheran, the individual has a more 
direct relation to the divine. 
Steve: Yes, but I think there's an inherent difficulty for both 

catholics and Protestants with regard to the individual's relation to 
community. The problem may derive from the core myth of resur

rection. In Daniel, resurrection is not an individual concept; it's a 
matter of being raised into the new community. But when you 

combine that with the notion of a• perso~al .Joul, ~d indiyid~.;, 
immorta\it)'-centra\ concepts of Christianity-you are back with 
the individual. 

·Karen: Until very recently in Judaism, the individual was nothing, 
community everything. For example, if you are sitting shiva and a 

holiday comes, shiva is over: It might only be the first of seven 
days of mourning but if Sukkot comes, shiva is over. 
Deborab: Hold on. The fact that the community was essential is 

not to say there wasn't a concept of the individual. Marriage, for 
example, is regarded as an important personal choice. 

I also want to get back to something Steve said earlier. The · 
Protestant way of talking seems to turn the individual into a problem. 
But aren't we forgetting that individual rights came as a blessing? 

Wasn't the freedom of the individual asserted in the Reformation as 
a response to the church hierarchy's authority over people's beliefs? 

I'm wary of treating the individual as something to do away with by 
a blind leap into community. 

Harvey: True, and we should be careful not to overlook the ways in 
which Judaism fostered individual experience. Jewish seekers, like 

seekers elsewhere, were looking for something very personal. 
Sandor: Yes, but as I read it, the personal in Judaism is defmable only 
in terms of the ethical, and the ethical is defmable only in terms of the 
face to face. The unit of society is not the individual but the relation. 
Ellen: Judaism uses the notion "our" a lot. Is there no parallel in 
Christianity? 

Steve: Well, let's take Baptism. OJ!, one level, the ritual ofBapti~m· 
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signifies entry into a community. But the second step, 

which takes place at the supposed age of reason, is con
fll1Ilation, where you take ownership of the Baptism. Here 

again, the emphasis is placed on the individual decision. 
A Baptist is I).Ot part of a community merely by virtue of 
being born into a Baptist family. In contrast, a Jew is 
Jewish by birth and is therefore immediately associated 
with a community. 
Larry: The goal is to strike a balance between individual 

and community. Traditional Jewish law embodies no
tions of individual Jewish rights-for example, you are 

not allowed to incriminate yourself. Yes. the needs of the 

"In Judaism there is 

the idea that creation 
is ongoing. It didn't 

happen once and 

once only. It is a 

participation . . . I 

wonder if that gives 

Jews a different 
orientation toward 

our role in the 

universe.~ 

community do generally override the needs of the indi
vidual, except that every individual life is absolutely 

important and sacred, and if it's necessary to violate the 
Sabbath in order to save a person's life, it's not even a 
matter of suspending the Sabbath. It's integral. 

Catherine: I fmd that community and individuality are 
well-balanced in my life. As a nun, I Jive in a community 

of women with shared resources. There is mutuality and I 
am strengthened by it. It is always there for me, yet I 
remain an individual. I also live in the broader human 
community. Of course, that contributes to who I am, 

though Ire

main my

self. And I 
- am also in-

volved in 
feminism, 

which em
phasizes re-
lationship, 

connectedness. Women mature through relationship. 
For me, community embraces mutwliity. This con

nects to ecology because ecology is a mutuality by which 
we all live or we all fail. 
Mary: I think Christianity has worked in two different 
ways in forming communities. First. there are commu
nities of believers-people chose to follow Jesus and 
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group together. Second, Christianity enters into already exis

tent communities, as in New Guinea where, incidentally, 
individuals often would not convert to Christianity unless 

their whole community converted. 
Sandor: In Judaism there is the idea that creation is ongoing. 
It didn't happen once and once only. It is a participation. When 

we get together on the Sabbath it is to participate in this 
creative potential. If am not mistaken, Christianity under

stands creation to have taken place, the Messiah to have already 
come. I wonder if tha~ gives Jews a different orientation 

toward our role in the universe. 
Karen: Traditionally, Jewish communalism is expressed not 
through rights but through responsibilities. I can give any 
number of examples. You don't have the right t<J be visited in 
the hospital; others have the obligation to visit you. You 

don't have the right to be honored as a parent; others have 
the obligation to honor you. 

In contrast, modernity is about rights. I have the right to 

use any damn deodorant I want. Traditional Jewish thinking 
would turn it around and say it's not about rights, it's about 

responsibilities. 
Ellen: How are our traditional notions of community trans

lated into practice in the contemporary world? 
Larry: We could say Christianity is oriented toward the next 
world, Judaism toward this one. Assuming that's accurate, 

how does it play out in reality? Does it make any difference? 
You might assume if Judaism is oriented toward this world we 

would be more ecologically conscious and responsible and 
concerned about justice. On the other hand, it might play out 
in such a way that we think this world is all there is and we'd 
better have fun while we are here. The opposite could, in 

. theory, be true for Christians-fear of punishment in the next 
world could make Christians better caretakers of the earth. 

And I ask how ancient, largely pre-technological tradi

tions can help in a crisis of this magnitude. It's certainly· not 
a case of fmding the golden thread of Talmudic law that 
leads us out of the ecological crisis. At best, we'll fmd 

possible ideas and directions. 
Steve: Living in community does not guarantee a positive 

attitude toward nature. Historically, we have defmed our 
communities as separate from and opposed to nature. Never
theless, tradition retains a crucial value for us. It offers a 
pre-modern vantage point on what is going on today; it 

allows us to see the world through the eyes of those who 

lived before the onset of the modern ecological crisis. 
Karen: At its best, Judaism maintains a link between human 

processes and the divine. In the blessing over the bread, we 
say, "who brings forth bread," which is almost humorous, 
because, of course, bread is not "brought forth," wheat is 

brought forth. Yet you don't bless the wheat; you bless the 
bread, a co-creation of God and humankind. 

Ellen: I am convinced that arrogance and individualism, 
untempered by community, are at the core of the ecological 

crisis. Let me end with a paradox that addresses the issue 
of arrogance. L 

The Hassids teach that you are supposed to carry two 
pieces of paper, one in each pocket. One paper says the world 
was created for me. You read this one when you feel dejected. 
The other says I am dust and ·ashes. You read this one when 
you feel you are master of the world. The idea is that these 
simple scraps will remind us of our true place in.the world. 

For more information about the Coolidge Colloquium, wrile to tire 
College of New Rochelle, New Rochelle, New York 10805-2308 .• 
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By Ellen Bernstein 

T he other day I was working on the computer and, 
looking/or another word for "home, " I clicked 

on my 
wordfinder. To 

my delight, the T 
first synonym 
given for home · 
is "earth"; then 
'\;:orld," "globe," 
"planet"; then 
"country, " "land, " "home
land, " and "soil. " I am 
thrilled that my Mac
intosh has an ecological 

, vision! The root of eco
logy- ecos-means house. 
Ecology understands the 
earth as our true home; it 
is the study of the grand 
web of relationships that 
make the earth home. So I 
would like to offer a 
kavannah, or intention, for 
this Sukkot: that we begin to know the earth as our 
home and Sukkot as the earth's holiday. EB 

S ukkot offers a refreshing and important perspective 
on life, a two-fold world view that we must take 

very seriously: 
1. Sukkot is a harvest holiday. Sukkot teaches us that the 
meaning of life is intimately tied to the world of nature. 
The holiday requires us to be ecologists, to under
stand our natural home, and to participate in its 
processes by gardening, knowing our species 
and our habitat, and celebrating the fruits of 
our harvest. 
2. Another name for Sukkot is The Festival 
of Joy. It teaches us that beauty, joy, vision: ana 
hope are essential to our livelihood. 

5}-'mbols of the Hontest Holido¥ 
An authentic celebration of Sukkot presupposes that 

we have been tending our crops all season; now is the time 
to reap what we have sown. Of course, there is nothing to 
reap ifwe haven't planted and cultivated and weeded for 
the last six months. It's really not very meaningful, or 
nearly as much fun, to go out and buy the harvest at the 
supermarket. 

The s~kkah 
The sukkah is the simple open air hut we build to 

remember our holy day. The sukkah has its origin in the 
temporary structures our ancestors built to shelter their 
harvest. Our ancestors lived far from their fields, so they 
needed sheds to protect freshly harvested fruits and veg
etables until they were able to transport the crops home. 

We are obligated to build the sukkah from materials of 
nature; we are obligated to make it beautiful with choice 
fruits and herbs, the seven species. We are obligated to 
dwell in the sukkah; we must eat and sleep there for seven 
days. And we are obligated to have guests, to share all the 
bounty and joy with our friends and neighbors and those 
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who are less fortunate than we are. 
Today, the sukkah teaches us the most elementary 

environmental lesson. During this week long camp-out, 
we cannot help but learn that the earth is our home and the 

only true shelter is under God's wing. It is a lesson we 
must learn over and over again. No home can protect us in 
the special way the sukkah does; no money can buy the joy 
that comes from this most humble of holidays~ Perhaps 
the lesson that Sukkot teaches - that earth is home - sounds 
easy, but I believe we still don't get it. The "environ-

mental crisis" is really an extension of our polluting our 

~~~~~~~,~o~wn~ back yards. For most ofus, nature is something "out 
there,'' something to 

look at or visit; it 
is faceless and 
foreign. We do 
not recogniz.e 
that we inter

act with na
ture every day, 

whether conscious
ly or unconsciously. 

I love to imag
ine: what if Jews 

began to take Sukkot 
seriously again, if we all camped out under leafy 
sukkot on fire escapes, in yards, on apartment 
rooftops, in deserts. rm convinced that a 
week in a sukkah learning to live with 
nature would change people's 
lives. In California every 
sixth grader is obli
gated to go 
on a 

week long environmental education adventure. Sounds 
like Sukkot to me. Adults probably need environment
al education more than kids. 

The C\t"eene••y 
Besides the mitzvah of dwelling in a sukkah, we are 

VOICE OF THE TREES 

also commanded to gather four species. The Torah says, 
"You shall take the fruit of the goodly tree, palm branches, 
foliage of leafy trees, and willows of the brook, and you 
shall rejoice before your God for seven days (Lev. 23:40)." 

This practice is reminiscent of the old harvest festivals, 
like the Maypole, where every member of the community 
comes bearing a bunch of greens in token of nature's 
rebirth. Our bunch consists of the "fruit of the goodly 
tree," or etrog, also referred to as the citron; palm 
branches, leafy myrtle, and the 
willow which grows by the brook. 
Why these four? Our ancestors 
took the most pleasant fruit of 
the land, the etrog; the branches 
with the sweetest scent, the 
myrtle; the branches 
with the most prom
inent leaves, the 
palm;and 
the most 

prized 
herb, the willow 

(salicylic acid, the primary 
component in aspirin, comes from 

willow bark. Many cultures use it as a healing herb). 
Maimonides tells us why we select these particular 

varieties of greens and fruits. There is really no mystery. 
In Palestine the three greens were plentiful, so everyone 
could pick them. They are all aesthetically pleasing and, 
unlike pomegranates, peaches, ·asparagus and nuts, they 
will stay fresh and green for Sukkot's seven days. 
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The ttt"og 
The etrog has long held a mystique. It is a member of 

the citrus family and looks very much like a lemon. The 
etrog is never referred to 
by name in the Torah, 
rather Leviticus tells us 
only to gather the fruit of 
the goodly tree. The Tal
mudic rabbis advanced 
many arguments for be
lieving the etrog was the 
fruit to which the Torah 
refers. Primarily, the 
rabbis said that both the 
tree and the fruit had to 
be goodly; in other words 
the wood and the fruit 
must taste good. Only the 
etrog met these specif-

ications. Fur
ther, many 

oy rabbis claim
ed that the 
etrog tree was 
the original 
tree of knowl

edge of good and evil, giving it added significance. 
The etrog has been the prescribed fruit since the 

fifth century B.C.E. The etrog tree is a native 
of East Africa and southern Arabia. There 
were active trade routes between these 
areas and Mesopotamia, allow-

ing the intro
duction 

.A:'""'''"'''·"·.' . 
. ..-:.c;':<~':,~-;; ,,::::;.,,~01 
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citrus culture. Thanks to the Jews, the ancient peoples of 
these lands began to accept the etrog as edible. Slowly they 
became receptive to the_ entire citrus family - lemons, or
anges, and grapefruits. Thus citrus farming began in the 
Mediterranean. · 

The history of the etrog became particularly dramatic in 
the 17th century, when Jews began settling in northern climes 
where the etrog could not grow. Now the Jews were forced to 
rely on imported etrogim from commercial growers. They 
had no confidence that non-Jewish farmers would cultivate 
the etrog in a way acceptable to Jewish law. Many comm
ercial growers began grafting etrogim pnto lemon trees to 
produce an inexpensive etrog-like fruit:· Production of this 
ersatz etrog became a popular business among non-Jews 
and, many suspected, among Jews. The rabbis forbid the 
use of grafted etrogim, but, unless you see the tree from which 
the etrog is harvested, there is no way to tell an etrog from 
its look-alike grafted variety. This resulted in 
wide-spread trade in illegitimate etrogim-the 
scandal of the century. Concern about purity · 
of etrogim has continued to the present 
day in some communities. 

The story of the etrog 
gives us a sense of our 
ancestors' lives. 
They knew 
_their spe
cies, 

a 
the very 

least four 
common local va

rieties, which is more 
than many of us ~ow 

today. Being knowledgeable 
about our earth and the species of 

our habitat is our birthright; a realm 
oflife that was familiar to Jews of long 

ago. It brought joy and meaning, as well as 
sustenance to their lives. Our ancestors knew that 

home is earth. 

The Festival of Jo}{ 
Besides its intimate link to the natural world, Sukkot is the 

Jewish holiday most linked with joy. In ancient days, it was 
called HaHag, The Holiday. There is no mention of joy in 
the Torah at Pesacli, only one mention of joy at Shavuot, while 
at Sukkot the Torah tells us: "And you shall rejoice before 

the Lord your God"; "And you shall rejoice in your fest
ival"; "And you shall be only joyous." Three times the Torah 
orders us to be joyful, as if joy is something we must take 
seriously and cultivate, something we must work at. 

The truth is most of us don't take joy very seriously; it is 
an afterthought for most of us. Our priorities are generally 
material survival, intellectual achievement, building our 
careers-all important things, of course, but so is the cultiva
tion of the profound joy that comes from following our 
hearts and being true to ourselves. 

I am always struck by the fact that, although it is hist
orically a major festival in the Jewish tradition, Sukkot has a 
minimal following today. It falls immediately after 

Yom Kippor, the Day of Atone
ment, when so many Jews come 
forward to claim their identities. 
Are we more comfortable beat-

ing our breasts and looking deep 
into our pain and unworthiness than 

we are at creating joy? These emotions, 
unbalanced by joy, can trap us: the more 

addicted we are to our fears and self-doubts; 
the easier it is to give· up our power and re

sponsibility, and let the next guy take care of the 
problems of the world. 

Many Jews fmd a source of obligation and a sense 
of peoplehood through remembrance of persecution. 

Certainly, most of us have heard of the stereotypical Jewish 
guilt. Perhaps it is in this spirit that we beat our breasts on 
Yom Kippur, praying to become better forces in the world. 
Similarly, many of us act out of a sense of guilt and obliga
tion when we try to take care of the earth. Recycling is a 
burden, carpooling is a pain in the neck, looking for envi
ronmentally sound cleaning products takes time which is 
difficult to fmd. This sense of obligation and guilt may be 
useful, but it will never be enough. 

Joy is a far more powerful motivator, because it comes from 
inner knowing and conviction, rather than outside authority. It 
is ultimately more rewarding to do things because we enjoy 
them rather than because someone tells us that we should. If 
we are to be Jewish, if we are to stew ard the earth, we need 
to be in touch with the joy. We can enjoy being Jewish- we 
can act out of appreciation of our home and our culture, rather 
than out of burdensome guilt. 

As we cultivate joy in Judaism, we are instinctively pro
pelled to care for the natural gifts that have been given us. I 
believe that creating joy in our lives is a great challenge for 
many of us, and I believe that this is the missing-link in fac
ing our environmental dilemma. Sukkot teaches us the 
necessity of joy. E 

;:K <=='N.f:LE~ 
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the etrog 
at this time. 

r:J~ fotlowlnfJ ptu~fJ~ l~ ha;{if~ndlly '!Zad on .c£uGGot, 9(!,/}~1: Gutuiifdl!J'rfltLsi"tal:i!~ if:~ ti~logk"al ~tmu of 
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By the first century C.E., 
the tree had become so import

ant in Jewish religious observance 
that it traveltfd with Jews to foreign 
lands wherever the climate permitted 
its growth. In this way the etrog 
tree spread through North Africa, 
Asia Minor, the Aegean region, Greece 
and Italy. Indeed, through their 
obsession with cultivating the etrog 
for Sukkot, our ancestors became 
expert horticulturalists. With the 
practice of this craft, the Jews 
modified the regional landscape and 
helped develop the Mediterranean 
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The words ofKohdd., .SO" of Dovid. King of Jeru5Cilem: 
Vilnity of Ya?itk:6. ~d KoG:;Iet; 
Vilnily of Vl!ni~ • n1l i.s. vanity." 
rrom o.U oC his labor 
Which he Iober& under tlJe eun 
One generiltio11 goes, and anotl!er generation oomcs; 
Dut Ute 01tth abiclc6 forever. 

The sun. also ~. and tlJe sun goes down, 

An<:{ haetCM to !:he plocc from v;hencc ilrose~ 
Going tOwards tlJe ~uUi. reluming to tlJe n6rt.h, 
The Wind ithir!e about. <Pntinually; 

VOICE OF THE TREES 

Mel the'Wir.d ret.l:lros ~aln to its rounds. 
l\11 river& run to Ute sea,. 

BUt the sea i8 neve~ full . . 
To tlJe plocc from which the rivers oome, 
'fuett tlJey rcluro ngain. . 

. t\11 UUngs .are weari&ome; 
No one Cllll ro:X,unl them. 
The eye i6 nol <Sfttisfiod Wilh.~io,s. 
Nor i.s lhe eiiJ' filled with ~ng. 
WhalllM boen is lhat.which 'liill be. 
Whalf4 bCendQ~. is _llml which ~U be dono ng\lin 
lind thcie iS noUUng n.e11 widet' tlJe .&un. 
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R 
By Susan Mack 

abbis and jewish leaders can raise 

the spiritual consciousness ofsyna

gogue lifo not only by saying a 

prayer before partaking of food at 

synagogue /unctions, but by 

carefully choosing what food 

they offer. Supermarkets and 

grocery stores are voting booths where we can make 

our values known. 

The organic agriculture movement is growing in 

popularity among consumers and formers who are 

concerned with environmental and health issues. Or

ganic forming focuses on long-term soil health rather 

than short-term yields, preventi.ng disasters like the 

dustbowl of the Depression era, and preserving forming 

soil for generations to come. Sukkot, the harvest holi

day, is an appropriate time to form new habits that 

benefit you and the environment and to introdu-ce or

ganic products into your family and synagogue lifo." SM 

• 

bat do you mean by "healthy soil"? 

Health~ soils are complex communities, teeming with life. Mil
lions of underground organisms work the soil physically and 
chemically. Symbiotic relationships take place among plants and 

bacteria (in good farming soil there might be billions ofbacteria in a pound of dirt), 
fungi (plants supply carbohydrates to the fungus and fungus supplies proteins to 
the plan:), molds and mushrooms, algae, yeasts, protozoa, earthworms, nema
todes, small animals such as moles and shrews, centipedes, ants, and other insects. 
Soil also contains an astounding variety of ions, proteins, andminerals. Non-organic 
farmers often sterilize the soil before planting, killing all its living organisms. 

• 

bat is organic farming? 

"Organic" means pertaining to living things, or pertaining to the 
chemistry of compounds containing carbon. Organic farming is 

. an approach which increases the amount of organic matter in the 
soiL In other words, it uses naturally occurring carbon-based (biological) matter 
for fertilizers and pesticides instead of petrochemicals and synthetic compounds. 
Some methods used by organic farmers include: 

Euilding living soils through composting 
Composted plant material can add tons of fertile topsoil to a farm each year. The 
end produif of composting is humus, a fme-grained dark material. Without 
humus, nothing will grow. Humus feeds crops more completely than chemical 
fertilizers because it provides a broad spectrum of micronutrients and trace 
minerals. The.gradual release of balanced nutrients from organic fertilizers 
provides optimum living conditions for beneficial soil microorganisms. Organic 
matter aerates the soil, is a major source of nitrogen, and increases the soil's 
capacity to hold water. Through composting, wastes are transformed into assets. 
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IICrop rotation and companion planting 
Different plants need different nutrients and attract dif

ferent insects. Rotating crops means avoiding planting 
the same crop in the same place >':ear after year. This 
gives the soil a chance to replenish nutrients depleted by 
the last crop and helps. prevent pest infestations. 

Companion planting means planting crops .near each 
other that have complementary nutritional needs or pest 
deterrent qualities. For example, marigolds deter many 

pests that plague tomatoes. Organic farmers often alter
nate rows of complementary crops, rather than planting 
separate acres of each. 

!IF allowing 
Fallowing means allowing the land to rest by not plant
ing on it. Many farmers rotate a season of fallowing into 
their crop rotation schedule. This practice is actually 
required by Jewish law. The Torah tells us: "The land 
shall keep a sabbath unto God. Six years you shall sow 
your field ... and gather produce, but the seventh year 
shall be a sabbath of rest for the land (Lev. 25: ~-7)." The 
Torah regulates this sound agricultural policy to remind 
us that the land does not belong to people, but to God
humans are considered merely tenants. Modem farmers 
who fallow their land for religious and/or environmental 
purposes divide the land into sections and fallow only 
part of it at a time. 

IIFostering diversity 
Diversity helps ensure our future food supply. Since the 
time of Columbus, 75% of native food plants have dis
appeared from the Americas. Today only about seven to 
thirty crops account for most of the plant foods we eat. 
During the Com Blight in the U.S. in 1970, often referred 
to as "the genetic shot heard round the world," the entire 
crop was threatened because farmers depended on huge 
monocultures (large tracts ofland cultivated with a single 
plant species) of only six varieties of com. In fact, there 
are 30,000 kinds of com we could be growing! Of the 
thousands of potato varieties once available, only four 
make up 75% of the total crop, with the Russet Burbank 
(McDonald's french fry potato) dominant among these. 
Because only a few types of potatoes were grown in 
Ireland from 1845 to 1860, blight was able to wipe out 
most of that nation's staple crop. Diversity might have 
helped-othertypes ofpotatoesareresistant to that blight. 

have beard that synthetic fertilizers 
are important in combatting world 
hunger because they allow us to boost 
crop production. 

Not in the long run. Three billion tons of topsoil are 
lost on American farms each year as a direct result of 
agricultural practices (National Resource Council, 1989). 
The wheat fields of Kansas and the com fields of Iowa 
routinely lose as much as two bushels of soil for every 
bushel of grain produced. Use of synthetic chemicals and 
other practices strip the soil of its nutrients and damage 
soil structure, turning farmers' most precious resource to 
dust. Wind and rain carry away the depleted topsoil. 
Solutions to the complex and pressing problem of world 
hunger must focus on sustainable farming techniques. 

According to the World Health Organization, five bil
lion pounds of pesticides are applied to food crops world
wide (840 million pounds, nearly one-fifth of the world's 
total, in the U.S. alone). In addition to soil contamina
tion, use of agricbemicals raises several concerns. 
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.Consumer health 
Pesticide standards neglect to account for potential res
-idue buildup within the body and the special vulnerability 
of infants. Federal and state standards have failed to keep 
pace with scientific knowledge-policy permits the use 
of pesticides approved years ago under less stringent 
standards. 

. __ ,~/~~"" .>. 

Useorganl,tMtesi pi'Od.Jce ando!hergoods at 
YfM ~QgQgi;le and yOuth group events. Ask 
your sopplier·cof bOkecf foods to use organic 
floor. lf.mavt~ ~e reSeal'ch to find organic 
produds1hqt ore'al~ ~fied kosher; this Is a 
goodpr~ · prewschooldass.orsodal 
.adiqn CQrJ:) ~i.'~O,ng~ants ~at you 
are dolo. ~· m:With· an explanation to 

. . pot'd ~~: : a ' ~ .. ar,~d publish it In the 
' ~ ·$Y!lagog '· '~r. • . ~ ;St,re· to m~n11~:m 

' ·'~Ej:yQ ·the'fOod. : 

..... lk;pnHiuCe? 
Healthf~··.: ... · and'food cooperatives often 
cany. orga01cf6ods. Ctleck the yellow pag!!S In 
the ph~ t;J~for ~th food stores; forlnfor
matloA.~~,.contactlheNatlonaiCo-op 
~~~bnlnWashlngton.DC,phone: 

• ~. 2o2~&-6~Jn , 
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IIFarm worker health 
W ~rld Health Organization studies show a world-wide 
increase in farm worker sickness, chronic defects, and 
deaths attributable to pesticides. 

.Water Contamination 
Agricultural chemicals are the single biggest cause of 
surface water pollution in America. The EPA has detected 
at least 74 pesticides in the drinking wells in 38 states 
(more than 90% of rural Americans depend on wells for 
their drinking water). A National Resource Council 
study concluded in 1989, showed that in Iowa and Ohio 
alone 82% of treated public drinking water contained 
residues of pesticides. In Michigan, farming has caused 
a growing number of areas in which nitrates exceed 
federal drinking water standards (Clean Water Action 
and Clean Water Fund of Michigan, 1992). 

Vl on't we need synthetic pesticides to 
deal with infestations? 

No.· Crop pests have been a problem 
since before Pharaoh was plagued with locusts. Some 
current agricultural practices, such as monoculture, actu
ally make crops more susceptible to devastation by 
disease or pests . 

Synthetic chemical pesticides kill all insects, whether 
beneficial, harmful, or just passing by. Broad-scale 
poisoning also disrupts the entire food web, from micro
organisms to eagles to humans. In contrast, when an 
insect appears in the garden, organic gardeners learn if it 
is beneficial or detrimental. If it is a pest, they learn 
about its life cycle, its natural enemies, its weaknesses 
to traps, and other nontoxic techniques of control . 

• 

ho regulates organic farms? 

Organic certification is a third-party en
forced set of guidelines. The Organic 

Foods Production Act scheduled to be put into effect In 
October, 1993 outlines uniform, federally regulated 
production standards. 

s orpnic farming economicaUy fea
sible? 

A National Research Council study 
concluded that alternative forms of agriculture, "can be 
successful.in regions with different climatic, ecological 
and economic conditions and on farms producing a vari
ety of crops and livestock." Organic farming can be 
profitable in every agricultural region of the country. In 
fact, nearly every food crop that can be grown in the 
United States is currently grown organically. 

-

by do organically grown foods often 
cost more? 

As with any young industry, the trans
portahon and distribution channels of the organic food 
industry are still underdeveloped. Unfortunately, this 
results in demand and supply not always meeting at a 
point that pleases either farmers or consumers. In addi
tion, organic farmers do not use chemical methods to 
extend the shelf life of their cr~ps. Shorter shelf-life 
results in more waste, which leads to higher prices. Waste 
and price will decrease when retailers become more 
accus'tomed to the handling requirements of organically 
grown foods and when distribution increases. • 
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The 
by Barry Schwartz 

Reprinted with permission from Honi the 
Orc/emaker: £co-Fables From Ancient Israel. 

0 1993, Friendship Press. 

_(~ uk!cot marks the beginning oft he rainy 
'-""" season in Israel. The people of an
cient Israel anxiously prayed for rain to 
nourish the land. On the last day ofSuklrot, 
modern Jews still recite the special prayer 
for sustaining rains. This enchanting story 
tells us about that prayer. Barry Schwartz 
is rabbi at Temple Sinai in Amherst, New 
York. SM 

W.onis !'.lfe 
j__ I oni the Circlemaker was a barrel
'"'" maker who lived 1n a small VIllage 
1n the Galilee just over two thousand 
years ago Honi is mentioned in a tractate 
of the Talmud called Ta'antt. which re
lates many legends' about miracle work
ers Though little 1s said about Honi in the 
Talmud. he is a beloved figure among 
school children 1n Israel There are ono/ 
three bnef stones about Hon1 1n the 
Talmud-thiS IS an adaptatiOn of the first 
StOJY 

, UonJ the Rqrn..,41cer 

0 ne dry day. when the entire land 
of Israel was suffer~ng from a temble 

droughc. the peopleofHonl'stown gath-

ered inhJSshop "Helpus."theypleaded. ',: ·slo/ward. Hon1 said in a booming voice: 
"our watersuppo/ 1s gon'e: our prayers for "Master of the · Uf!iver·se. your people 
rain remain unanswered... beseech me; now) beseech you. ·1 shall 

"Do something. Honi the Circlemaker!" not budge from this circle uAtil the sky has 
Hon1 knew how seripus the situation clouded and rain has fallen. The sun by 

realo/ was Putting aside his barrels. Honi day. the moon by nigh~. sha.ll pe witness. 

lt'5 ~'nJ"s. lt'5 1>0Wl'lng 
~-~-~~~·~~~~"'t"",.'- .. {-e'-1-"~

But '--..., -1-~.a~~~~ ~~t,,,,,, '-1-""'-7 7'--
~-" ~ttk ~•et -i..U.t.ttk~ -ittk '--t -I 1-uL 
7-..~ .. e ~~.utt '- ..u. '*a.-· · SM 

Qeshem: A general word for rain. Every d~ from the last day of Sukkot 
through the last day of Passover, Jews recite "lBiessed are You, God,] who 
causes the wind to blow and the geshem to fall. • This refers to the heavy rains 
of winter, which are needed to saturate the soil. . 
Tal: Dew. By Passover, the rains have stopped. There will be no rain for five 
months. Our prayers take this into account: some Jews recite, • [Blessed are You, 
God,] who causes tal to descend." This bit of moisture is crucial to the survival 
of late-ripening ~rops. 
Yoreh: The first rains of the season. Yoreh lasts from October through early 
December. In the Shemah, one of our daily prayers, God promises us yoreh 
and malkosh in their season if we, as a community, follow God's command
ments. 
Malkosh: The gentler rains which fall in March and April. Malkosh 
strengthens fragile new crops without damaging them. 

strode our of h1s shop and into the town 
square As the townfolkgathered around 
1n amazement. Honi drew a perfect Clfcle 
with h~mself at the center. Then. looking 

Neither left nor nght. forward nor back· 
ward shall I move until my people have 
been saved." 

Je,v~h Educa.IJ;Irs' 
W i,L~/rrvtr .1-.1- I rl, tr 

No sooner had he spoken. when the 
sky grew dark A tremendous thunder
clap sent people scurJYing for shelter. 
The town square was quicko/ deserted. 
save for Honi in his circle. Night came. 
pitch black and filled with the sound of 
the howling wtnd. Peeking out of their 
shuttered windows. the people saw noth· 
1ng, except when a flash of lightning 
illuminated Hon1 in h1s mcle Summer '94 r 

Have you ever spent a week sleeping outside under the stars, 
living with the trees, rivers, plants, and animals? Have you 
ever travelled for days under your own power, by foot or 
canoe? Have you ever recited morning prayers at dawn on a 
mountaintop, the sun rising with your song? 

At the break of dawn the w1nds died. 
but the sun rematned hidden in a blanket 
of gray. Then it started to rain. A mere 
pitter-patter at first. wh1ch quicko/ tucned 
into a driving downpour In the midst of 
tt stood Hon1. mot1onless as a statue. 
streams of water cascadrng down his 
face 1nto his beard It poured and poured 
The river overflowed its banks. The town 

Letters (Continued from Page 2) 

was 1n danger of flood1ng. The town 
elders dashed from thelf homes to Hom 

"Do something. Honi the Circlemaker. 
or we shall all drown/" 

Once again Honi raised his voice to 
Heaven. "Not for rains of destruction 
have we asked ... exclaimed Hon1. "but for 
rains of sustenance. rains that will fill our 
cisterns and quench our parched fields." 
At once the downpour slackened and 
the flood waters receded. A steady but 
mild rain continued to fall until the reser
voirs were brimming and the ground 
was saturated 

But when the ratns should have 
stopped. they did not More slowo/ than 
before. but just as ominouso/. the waters 
started to rise. 

As they had earl ier. a group of elders 
soambled over to plead with Honi. The 
Circlemaker had not moved from h1s 
circle. But he no longer stood erect. the 
elements having taken thelf toll on h is 
vigil. His great head bowed. knees sag
ging. Honi looked in danger of collapse. 
As word spread of Hon(s condition. 
people left their homes and gathered 
round as they had in the begtnntng. 

"Be strong. Hon1 the Circlemaker 
Stand up straight Help us. as you have 
before." 

It was st1ll ra1n1ng. but the people 
hardo/ noticed Hontcould bareo/ hear all 
the voices urg1ng h1m on. but when he 
managed to look up. he saw all the 
townfolkjoin1ng hands around him in a 
grant circle. 

With a final burst of strength. he cried 
aloud· "Master of the Un1verse. let th1s 
ra1n bnng bless1ng and not curse. suste
nance and (JOt depnvat1on. life and nor 
death." 

The people answered. "Amen. .. 
And the sun b.egan to sh1ne. 

To purchase a copy oj}Ioni the Circlemaker, 
contact Friendship Press Distribution Of
fice, P.O. Box37844, Cincinnati OH 45222-
0844; phone: 5/3-948-8733.fl!a Shomrei Adamah is planning a week-long wilderness trip to 

give Jewish educators an experience of nature. Wilderness 
trips awaken participants to the miraculous web of the 
world-God's great gift! Jewish educators who experience 
nature first-hand gain an expanded sense of Jewish values 
and an advantage in teaching children about the connections 
between Judaism and ecology. 

wild birds and animals. With the urbanization and suburbanization of America we have taken 
away much of the natural habitat of wildlife. This would be reversed to some extent by making 
our lawns into natural habitats for birds and wildlife. In my town of Cape May, NJ, the Cape May 
bird observatory a!ivocates this and some homeowners iri the area are doing that. . 
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The trip will take place in the summer of 1994. Planning is 
just beginning-get in on the ground floor by letting us 
know of any special interests in location and dates. Princi
pals tell your teachers. This trip is for you! 

For more information, call Shomrei Ad amah at 215-HH?-3106. 

Dear Friend, 

Sincerely, 
Will Kahane 

Northfield, NJ 

· Each year, our Hebrew school students contribute tzedakah monies to their class funds ... Please 
accept their contribution to your work .... it is given by many small haJ1dS whom we hope will be 
inspired to continue· the work begun by organizations like yours. -

B'shalom, 
Nancy Sher, M.A. 

Valley Jewish Community Cooperative School ofBeit Am 
Corvallis, OR 
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Shomrei AdJlmah applauds the work of the following 
organizations who hatJe declared the Hebrew year 5754 
(September 1993 to August 1994) The Year of the 
Envrionment. SM 

open the program with a talk on the environment and women's nwnerous other government bodies and non-governmental 
health. For more concert information, call Matlee Yadin at organizations, is launching an intensive campaign to bring 
301-493-4611. Call now for tickets -don't miss what is sure about concrete improvements in the environment and dra-

to be a unique and inspiring event! matically increase public awareness of environmental issues. 

0 ~ To join the Sisterhood and The campaign will go beyond Israel's borders. The 
J[' · ~ registerfortheconference, Ministry of Foreign affairs hopes to add an environmental 

... ~ call Bernice Balter at cooperation clause to all of Israel' s cultural cooperation 
ro The Women's League for Conservative ........... 
Judaism ~ .. '):" 

The Women's League is sponsoring a V 
five-day Capital Conference in Washing- ~ ""111111 

ton, DC, focusing on ~ 
the environment. The ~~ 
conference is open to .I~ 
Sisterhoodmembers. A 
Jewish Theological Seminary assistant 
professorwilllead a study ofthe story ofNoah, 
entitled The Deluge: An Environmental 
Blessing or Social Disaster? Conferees will 
be treated to a screening of The Blue Planet, 
a powerful and visually stunning look at the 
state of the earth. The agenda also includes 
policy briefmgs at the State Department and dinner 
at the Israeli Embassy. The conference promises to 
be insightful and dynamic. 

A highlight of the conference will take place on October 
17 and is open to the public. It features an original cantata 
called Hear Our Voice: A Focus on the Environment. This 
will be the premiere performance of A Tree of Life, an 
original work by Cantor Charles Osborne and Hadassah 
Blocker. The concert will featureZemerChai, Washington's 
Jewish community chorus. Dr. Devra Lee Davis of the 
National Research Council of the Academy .of Sciences will 

212-628-1600. agreements. Manufacturers and importers will be encour
aged to develop and promote environmentally friendly 

products; this effort will 

E -~-~ be supplemented by an NVffi. 0 .l.~J..T~~ I eco-labeling campaign. 
. On a national level, 

f.'J Hadassah 
In addition to 

publishing Judaism 
& Ecology (see 

In the Office) , 
Hadassah' s annual 

convention, an event 
attended by thousands of 

concerned and influential 
Jews from around the nation, 

focused on important environmen
tal issues in Israel and the world. Shomrei Adamah's own 
Ellen Bernstein was a featured speaker at the convention. 

f.'J Exciting news from Israel! The Israeli government has 
also declared the Hebrew year 5754 The Year of the Environ
ment. The Ministry of the Environment, in cooperation with 

much of the focus will 
be on closing down or renovating dwnp sites and rehabili
tating the country' s polluted streams, with first priority to 
theY ark on, Kishon, Alexander, T aninim, and Lachish rivers. 
The Kinesset plan9<to pass a recycling law, and all govern
ment offices plan to recycle paper, plastics, glass, and metals. 
A nation-wide battery c·ollection and safe disposal program 
will be launched. along with a comprehensive, multi-media 
public information campaign. Local municipalities are 
organizing scores of projects on their own. 

What can we do to help? The Israeli government is asking 
American Jewish organizations to integrate issues of Judaism 
and the environment into their conferences and meetings. 
They are asking us to recognize the importance of these issues 
and promote discussion and action. With the help of organi
zations like the ones listed above and countless others 
around the world; The Year of the Environment will make an 
impact not only this year, but for generations to come. E 
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-.ree's Discovery 
By Peninnah Schram and Rachayl Eckstein Davis 

IOPen1nnah Schram and Rachayl Eckste1n Dav1s. repnnted With perm1ss1on. 

This is a great story for Rosh Hashannah, when we eat apples 

sound so ungrateful. but that is not special enough! I do appreciate how much 
pleasure I give to others, but what I really want more than anything in the world 
is to have stars. not blossoms. on my branches. Then I would feel truly special!" 

and honey in the hope that we will have a sweet new year. SM God smiled and answered, "Be patient little apple tree." 

n a great oak forest where the trees grew tall and majestic. there was 
a little apple tree. It was the only apple tree in that forest and so 
it stood alone. Winter came. f'-.s the snow fell to the forest floor. it 

The seasons changed again. Soon the apple tree was filled with many 
beautiful apples. People walked in the forest. Whoever saw the apple tree would 
reach up. pick an apple and eat it. 

covered the branches of the little apple tree. The forest was quiet and peaceful. 
One night the little apple tree looked up at the sky and saw a wonderful sight. 

Between the branches of all the trees, the little apple tree saw the stars in the sky. 
which appeared to be hanging on the branches of the oak trees. 

And still. when night came to the forest the apple tree looked up at the stars 
in the oak trees and called out, "Oh God, I want more than anything in the world 
to have stars on my branches! Then I would feel truly special." 

"Oh God. Oh God." whispered the littfe apple· tree. "how lucky 
those oak trees are to have such beautiful stars hanging on their 
branches. I want more than anything in the world to have stars 
on mybranches.justlikethe oak trees have! Then I would feel 
truly special." 

God looked down at the little apple tree and said 
gently. "Have patience! Have patience. little apple tree!:' 

Time passed. The snows melted and spring came to 
the land. Tiny white blossoms appeared on the. branches 
of the little apple tree. Birds came to rest on its branches. 
People walked by the little apple tree and admired its 
beautiful blossoms. 

All summer long. the apple tree continued to grow. The 
branches of the tree formed a canopy overhead as they filled 
with leaves and blossoms. 

And God asked. "But apple tree. isn't it enough that you now have such 
wonderful apples to offer people? Doesn't that satisfy you? Doesn't 

that give you enough pleasure and make you feel special?" 
Without saying a word. the apple tree answered by 

shaking its branches from side to side. 
At that moment, God caused a wind to blow. The 

great oak trees began to sway and the apple tree began 
to shake. From the top of the apple tree an apple fell . 
When it hit the ground. it split open. 

"Look." commanded God, "look inside yourself. 
What do you see?" 

The little apple tree looked down and saw that right 
in the middle of the apple -was a star. And the apple 
tree answered. "A star! I have a star!" 

And God laughed a gentle laugh and added. "So you 
do have stars on your branches. They've been there all 

along. you just didn't know it." But night after night the little apple tree looked up at the sky 
with the millions and millions and millions of stars and cried out "Oh 
God. I want more than anything in the world to have stars in my t.ree and on my 
branches and in my leaves -just like those oak trees." 

And God looked down at the little apple tree and said. "You already have gifts. 
Isn't it enough to have shade to offer people. and fragrant blossoms. and branches 
for birds to rest on so they can sing you their song?" 

Epilogue: Usually when .we want to cut an apple. we cut it by 
holding the apple with its stem up. But in order to find the star. we must turn it 
on its side. If we change our direction a little bit we too can find the spark that 
ignites the star inside each of us. The stars are right there within each one of us. 
Look carefully. look closely. and you'll find that beautiful star.H\i 

The apple tree sighed and answered simply. "Dear God. 1 don't mean to 
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